VICE-CHANCELLOR OF BAYERO UNIVERSITY KANO (BUK) ON A COURTSEY VISIT TO DBI HEAD OFFICE ABUJA
The Leadership of the Digital Bridge
Institute (DBI) led by President/CEO,
Prof. Mohammed Ajiya was honoured
with a courtsey visit by the ViceChancellor of Bayero University Kano
(BUK) Prof. Sagir Adamu Abass on the
3th March 2022.
The visit was in furtherance of the
partnership between BUK and DBI on
the establishment of innovative courses
in the fields of telecoms and ICT to
equip the evolving ICT industry with the
needed skills to enable a digital
economy in line with the policy of the
Federal Government. The courses are
also targeted at making Nigeria the
human resource hub for digital skills.
The meeting further discussed
strategies to deepen the collaboration
between BUK and the DBI.
Prof. Sagir Adamu Abass commended
the
Nigerian
Communications
Commission (NCC) for establishing the
DBI, and rehashed the commitment of
the BUK to foster the collaboration.
Prof. Ajiya stated that the DBI is solely
established to equip practitioners in all
fields relating to ICT with the needed
knowledge and skills to improve their
performance and deliver smartly with
technology. He expressed the
appreciation of the DBI to the ViceChancellor and the entire BUK team for
the impactful collaboration.
-Akin Ogunlade

From right: Registrar Jamil Ahmad Salim, President of DBI Prof. Mohammad Ajiya, VC BUK Prof. Sagir Adamu Abbas, Alhaji Bala Abdullahi Kwatu an alumnus of BUK and Head of
Public Affairs Directorate, Lamara Garba
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TD4PAI VISITS DBI, SEEKS COLLABORATION ON ICT CAPACITY BUILDING
The Leadership of the Digital
Bridge Institute (DBI) led by
President/CEO, Prof. Mohammed
Ajiya on Tuesday, 8th March, 2022
received a team from Technology
Development
for
Poverty
Alleviation Initiative (TD4PAI)at
DBI head office in Abuja.
TD4PAI's visitation was In line with
the DBI objectives in providing
quality ICT trainings and
engagement
in
world-class
research services.
Dr Agu Collins Agu, the team lead
of the TD4PAI presented their
proposal for Capacity Development
in Emerging Technologies and
collaborative
Research
&
Development with DBI.
Reacting to TD4PAI proposal, Prof.
Ajiya stated that, DBI is opened for
collaborations as the Institute is
solely established to develop
human capacity in all fields relating
to ICT with the needed knowledge
and skills to improve their
performance and deliver smartly
with technology.
The DBI management team in
attendance at the meeting were,
Prof.
Mohammed
Ajiya,
President/CEO, Group Head,
Corporate Services, Ms. Viola
Askia-Usoro, Group Head, lnstitute
Secretariat, Ms. Tonia Ansaotudor, Group Head, Research
lnnovation, and Consultancy, Mr.
Paulinus Ugwoke, Group Head,
Learning & Development Mrs
Ngozi Nwoche and Acting Head of
Finance, Mrs Peace Okere.

From right: Group Head, Learning and Development Mrs Ngozi Nwoche, Group Head, Institute Secretariat Ms. Tonia Ansa-Otudor,
President/CEO Prof. Mohammed Ajiya, Dr. Agu Collins Agu, Team Lead of TD4PAI, Group Head, Corporate Services, Ms Viola Askia-Usor

-Akin Ogunlade
President/CEO DBI during his address at the occasion.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY: HISTORY AND SIGNIFICANCE

”Every 8th of March is International Women’s Day, we celebrate women and girls everywhere. We celebrate
their contributions in the society, their ideas, innovations and activism that are changing our world for the
better. And their leadership across all walks of life. It is no doubts that women and girls are leading the charge
to build a sustainable tomorrow. In this report, Public Affairs Department of Digital Bridge Institute, DBI
unraveled the origin and significance of international Women''s Day.”
The International Women’s Day is observed annually on 8th March. This is a global celebration dedicated to uplifting
women and honoring their achievements. The International women’s day celebrates the contribution of women and
girls as climate solution multipliers. The United Nations looks forward to highlighting the contribution of women and
girls around the world who are volunteering in promoting their communities or working on climate change adaption.
Mitigation and in general working in a more sustainable future for everyone. Imagine a gender equal world. A world
free of bias, stereotypes, and discrimination. A world that's diverse, equitable, and inclusive. A world where difference
is valued and celebrated. Together we can forge women's equality.
Who started International Women’s Day and when was it first Celebrated?
The day was born out of the women’s rights movement in industrializing countries during the early 1900’s. the socialist
party of America first organized National Women’s Day in New York on February 28th, 1909. This was suggested by
social activist Theresa Malkiel and commemorated protests against garment workers in the city. IWD is to be observed
on the last Sunday of February until 1913. Later in 1910 taking inspiration from the American socialist, Garman
delegates proposed the idea of women’s day.
The celebration included rallies and events calling for women’s right to vote and an end to gender discriminations.
March 8 has been the fixed date for international women’s day since 1914, when the day was moved to be in line with
Russian women who celebrated the day February 23 on the Gregorian calendar. How do we celebrate international
women’s Day?
The theme this year is #Breakthebias, with the following statement shared on the official IWD website: There are
various ways to celebrate international women’s day. Observance can include participation in all manner of digital and
in-person social gatherings including festivals, art exhibitions and awards ceremonies organized by all kind of
governmental and non-governmental corporate institution. This organisers of IWD encouraged companies to get
involved in the campaign by encouraging staff to take a photo of themselves striking the IWD 2022 pose and share
their #BreakTheBias image, video, resources, presentation or articles on social media using the following hashtags
#IWD2022 #BreakTheBias The pose for this year is to simply cross your arms to show solidarity.
-Temidayo Babansulaimon
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Tribute to Digital Bridge Institute's Extraordinary Leading Women on
lnternational Women’s Day

DIGITAL BRIDGE INSTITUTE FLAGSHIP PROGRAMME: Advanced Digital Appreciation Programme for Tertiary Institutions (ADAPTI)
From February 28th to 11th of March 2022. The
Institute Entrepreneurship programme ADAPTI
successfully took place in 8 different locations
with a total of 880 participants.
The benefitting Institutions are;
-Micheal Okpara University of Agriculture,
Umudike.
-Kano State Polytechnic.
-Delta State College of Education, Mosogar.
-Federal College of Education (Tech), Akoka,
Lagos.
-University of Delta, Agbor.
-Aminu Kano College of Islamic and Legal
Studies, kano.
-Delta State School of Marine Technology,
Burutu
-Federal Polytechnic, Bali.
Participant were issued certificates at the end of
the training.

Group photograph of some of the participants during the training opening ceremony

DBI TRAINS STAFF OF FEDERAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (TECHNICAL) AKOKA, LAGOS IN INTERNET AND OFFICE
PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS (IOPT) AND STATISTICAL PRODUCT FOR SOCIAL SCIENCES (SPSS) UNDER THE ADVANCED DIGITAL
APPRECIATION PROGRAMME FOR TERTIARY INSTITUTION (ADAPTI) PROGRAMMED SPONSORED BY THE NIGERIAN
COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION (NCC)

The Programme held from 28th February
to 4th March 2022 at the Tetfund building
(SPSS) and library complex (IOPT).
At the Closing Ceremony The Provost, Dr.
Azeez W.A who congratulated the
participants for a successful completion of
the ADAPTI training 2022; he reminded
them that the acquired skills are meant to
increase their productivity in the college.
He appreciated the DBI/ADAPTI team
and the instructors for a job well done. He
also extended his gratitude to the NCC for
her support with Laptops and Tablets to
the college. The ceremony ended with
group photographs of participants and
instructors of the training.
-Isreal Baiye

A cross section of participants in the SPSS class
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THE DBI IN-HOUSE LAWYER

Have you ever wondered why you have a lawyer in your organization? I mean, it is not a law firm,
so why is there a department for lawyers? In case you are on this boat, this article will give perfect
answers to your questions.
An in-house lawyer can be described as a lawyer employed as part of the internal employee of a
corporate body, company, and agencies to perform legal duties. The role of in-house lawyers
appears to be underrated, even though they play very important role in the proper functioning of the
organization which they belong to.
In-house counsels are hired by a corporation or an organization to handle a range of legal issues
affecting the company, among them employment, policy, tax, and regulatory matters. More
prevalently, they play a managerial role, overseeing work that has been outsourced to lawyers at
independent firms.
In many ways, the role of an in-house attorney mirrors that of a big law associate. They draft
documents, provide legal opinions for their company, manage disputes, advise on compliance with
legal framework and corporate governance codes, vetting of legal documents, represent the
company as an officer or agent in court, explain the contents of legal documents, maintain records
of external solicitors and monitoring their appearances in court and many more.
The duties of an in-house counsel are not limited to this article; however, this article has successfully
highlighted the roles of in-house lawyers and why they are very important in every organization.
In conclusion, there is need to continuously strengthen the competences of in-house counsels in
order to enhance the quality of their input not just to their employers but to the legal profession in
general.

SKILLS FOR INCLUSIVE DIGITAL PARTICIPATION PROJECT: DBI SETS TO PARTNER WITH BRITISH COUNCIL

The Project will hold in Nigeria (Kano State), Kenya and Indonesia with target beneficiaries of 9000. 3000 beneficiaries from Kano will be trained in the SIDP. The project aims to build the capacity of
digitally excluded individuals (including young people from lower socio-economic backgrounds, women and Persons Living with Disabilities – PLWD) to help them develop the digital competencies
they need to take part in digital life and online activities safely.
The project also aims to contribute to enhancing the livelihoods of the 3000 beneficiaries through entrepreneurship that leverages online resources
and markets. Preparations are underway for the Implemetaion of the British Council's Skill for Inclusive Digital Participation project in Kano with DBI Kano as an Implementing Partner. Earlier this
month the Institute has received in its Kano Centre the Project Officer, Skills and Enterprise, British Council Nigeria based in Lagos State. The Project Officer, Ms. Roseline Obadiuno was in the
centre for a facility inspection in preparation for the implementation of the British Council's Skills for Inclusive Digital Participation (SIDP) project scheduled to hold in Kano State with the Institute
selected as one of the prospective Project - Inplementing - Partners. Recall, that in November 2021, the KLC was identified as a prospective digital skills hub/ Project Implementing Partner to the
British Council on the SIDP project.
The SIDP is a Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office
(FCDO) funded project, in Indonesia, Kenya and Nigeria, that will contribute to Pillar 1, Models & Enablers of UK Government’s Digital Access Programme led by FCDO with the objective of building
digital literacy and basic digital skills for underserved communities in order to make inclusive digital access locally
relevant, meaningful and productive. According to British Council, the project aims to build the capacity of digitally excluded individuals (including young people from lower socio-economic backgrounds,
women and Persons Living with Disabilities – PLWD) to help them develop the digital competencies they need to take part in digital life and online activities safely; and to contribute to enhancing their
livelihoods through entrepreneurship that leverages online resources
and markets. The target population is 9000 shared between three countries - Nigeria, Kenya and Indonesia. Kano is the state identified in Nigeria and DBI is also identified as an Implementing
Partners with part of the training to possibly hold in its Kano Learning Centre. The role of Implementing Partners as the primary drivers of the project is to host (the training), facilate - monitor and
appraise. The project (in Kano) is billed to train 3,000 number of beneficiaries from the Digitally Exlusive group (people from the marginalised/rural areas with little or no access to digital skills and
people living with disability - PLWD).
According to the Project Officer, the training is scheduled to commence in March 2022
-Abubakar Abdusalam

Leading the tour was the Head of Kano Centre Mr. Yakubu Maitalata (third from left) with Ms. Roseline Obadiuno (4th from left) in company of Heads of Corporate Affairs and
Finance and Account and Officers from Research Innovation and Consultancy, and Lea
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